We have investigated the spatially resolved series resistance R ser of multicrystalline silicon solar cells in dependence on the injection level. For the global series resistance, a variation with the injection level is known from literature. Using CELLO and photoluminescence-based R ser measurements we find a qualitative change in the series resistance distribution: For low injection levels, highly recombination-active areas lead to locally increased ohmic losses; with increasing injection level, these areas become less pronounced in the R ser images. This can be understood in terms of lateral currents whose strength varies with the injection level due to varying current fractions passing through the grid or being shorted by the p n junction. A linear response-based series resistance description, comprising the variation of the series resistance with the injection level, is used to explain these findings.
Introduction
The variation of the global series resistance (R ser ) of a silicon solar cell with the injection level has already been discussed before in the literature. It is related to the fact that the series resistance of a solar cell is an averaged parameter containing not only the re sistivity of the silicon material and of the metallic contacts, but also (for a standard H-grid type cell) the behavior of the front-side contact network, consisting of the contact grid and the highly doped emitter. Since the emitter is directly linked to the p n junction, the current paths through this network change as the diode forward conductivity varies along the I V curve, resulting in an injection-level dependence of the series resistance (see, e.g., [1 9] ). Such variations in R ser are not contained in the model of independent diodes that is widely used for the description of the local series resistance of silicon solar cells. However, for isotropic solar cells a description of injection-level dependent series resistances is possible by using the theory developed for the interpretation of CELLO [10] linear voltage response maps, taken under open -circuit condition [7] .
Recently this theory was extended to lu minescence-based measurements, wh ich for appropriate measurement conditions also show a linear response behavior even for several amperes of the externally flowing current [11] . Using a sufficiently strong illu mination for the lu minescence -based measurements, a study of the in jection-level dependence of the series resistance has been performed. Here we present such measurements, includ ing a co mparison with CELLO results. Multi -crystalline (mc) silicon cells are chosen because they show material-related intrinsic lateral currents giving rise to additional ohmic losses. 
Methods for series resistance determination

CELLO measurements
CELLO is a very versatile LBIC/ LBIV measurement system for solar cells. It measures (either potentiostatically or galvanostatically) the s mall-signal linear response to a local excitation by an amp litude-modulated laser. Since the CELLO system is time-calibrated, both amplitude and phase (time offset between excitation and response) are obtained. This enables very fast standard -LBIC-like scans (a map of about 10 6 pixels takes roughly 15 min). By applying DC light and voltage / current bias, CELLO allo ws to obtain maps of current or voltage response at arbitrary working points of the illu minated I V characteristic. Fro m these maps further informat ion about the solar cell can be obtained, e.g. relat ive power losses occurring at maximu m power point. For wafer-based silicon solar cells, a large set of electrical parameters can be determined fro m photo-impedance measurements (see, e.g., [12] ). Also thinfilm solar cells and tandem structures can be investigated by CELLO to an unprecedented degree [13 15] .
The series resistance determination by CELLO measurements [7, 16, 17] is somewhat complex; its mean ingfulness will be ev ident fro m the final result. It is described here in o rder to stress its key aspects, some of them being important physical findings in themselves. For the (illu minated) solar cell under investigation, a voltage map taken under open-circuit condition (denoted as dU oc map), a current map taken under short-circuit condition (denoted as dI sc map), and the corresponding illu minated I V curve are needed. As an example, such maps are shown in Fig. 1 for one of the solar cells investigated in this study. The dU oc map values, Fig. 1(a) , decrease with increasing distance from the bus bars (where the reference electrodes are placed), and comparing this with the dI sc map, Fig. 1(b) , one can see that the local voltage signal scales with the locally generated photocurrent (with a scratch -like line in the left center part as an exception). Both observations are rather trivial consequences of the ohmic propert ies of g rid and emitter. Taking the ratio between the dU oc map and the dI sc map takes into account the differences in the local photocurrent. The unit of measure of the resulting map is ohm, it thus is called an R map. Fig. 2(a) , with the corresponding R(a) distribution being shown in Fig. 2(b) (upper graph). It exh ibits a typical behavior, being a linear curve over a large part of the relative solar cell area; only for the s mallest and the largest R values it deviates fro m a straight below, a linear distribution is an important prerequisite for the definit ion of a local series resistance map. The linear variation of the R values over the (relative) area of the solar cell means that for a hypothetically homogeneous photocurrent production the resulting photovoltage distribution over the area of the solar cell would be linear too. In practice, however, if the solar cell exhib its a non -homogeneous but isotropic photocurrent production, still a linear voltage distribution is found (i.e., a constant lifetime is not necessary; however, strong inhomogeneities like, e.g., a massive agglomeration of sites with very low photocurrent might be critical). This is shown in Fig. 2 (b) (lower graph) for comparison.
wn fro m the global equivalent circu it of a solar cell as found in any textbook. In a CELLO measurement, small-signal linear response conditions hold, therefore the corresponding global equivalent circuit can be simp lified [16] . An oh mic resistor R d , with a value that varies along the I V curve, represents the ideal diode. R d is simp ly the differential resistance (i.e., the reciprocal slope) of the ideal diode characteristic. Then, neglecting shunts, the total solar cell resistance (i.e. the differential res istance of the global I V characteristic at the working point used in the small-signal linear response measurement) is just the sum of global series and diode resistance: R sc = R ser + R d . This relation is used as a starting point for the definition of local series resistance values as follo ws. The linear R(a) d istribution discussed above can be described by a simple solar cell model [7] , being analytically solvable in the small-signal linear response regime and just representing very general features of the resistance behavior of a solar cell. In this model, the average of R(a) equals the global R d value, R(a) = R d , and the maximu m of the R values equals R sc . From the linearresponse equivalent circuit one learns that R ser = R sc R d , and this allows to introduce a relative-areadependent series resistance function by defining R ser (a) := R max R(a ). This defin ition has two important consequences which justify the choice for R ser (a): (i) Due to R(a) being a linear distribution, also R ser (a) = R max R(a) is a linear distribution, wh ich allows a simple arith met ic averaging of R ser (a), and (ii) the arithmetic average of R ser (a) fulfills exactly the relationship of the linear-response equivalent circuit:
(
It has to be emphasized that only by this correspondence to the equivalent circuit it makes sense to define R ser (a) values at all, and that this correspondence only holds due to the linear behavior of R(a). Without a linear R(a) d istribution, R ser (a) cannot be defined in a meaningful way, since then there is no averaging rule enabling the necessary link to the global R ser value inally, in an analogous way, the map o f local R ser values is defined; this map has the same arithmetic averaging properties as just discussed for R ser (a):
The correct absolute values of the R ser (x, y) map depend crucially on taking the correct d ifference in (2) . Th is can be troublesome due to noise in the data, which may make it hard to identify R max with sufficient accuracy. Rescaling the R ser map so that it reproduces the correct global R ser value as obtained fro m a fit to the illu minated I V curve solves this problem. Th is fit takes into account that R ser varies along the I V curve [17] , wh ich is a further result obtained fro m the above-mentioned simple solar cell model. Th is is so because the distributed part of the global series resistance depends on the diode resistance and therefore varies with the injection level (or, equivalently, with the voltage U, which can be understood as the diode voltage in the equivalent circuit) [7] according to ) (
The series resistance map resulting fro m Fig. 2 (a) by applying the procedure described above is shown in Fig . 3(a) , slightly smoothed to reduce the noise, and the corresponding R ser (a) distribution is shown in Fig. 3(b) . The deviat ions fro m the straight line for the smallest and the largest R ser values can be understood as (i) influence of contact resistances not included in the underlying model and (ii) deviat ions fro m the purely t wo-dimensional current flo w holding in the underly ing model for the whole solar cell area [7] but wh ich obviously cannot hold next to the edge and to the main bus bars, where current flo w is mainly one-dimensional. Further general features of this map will be discussed in the results section. 
Photoluminescence-based measurements
For the determination of the spatially resolved series resistance fro m lu minescence measurements, recently a newly developed model was introduced [11] that allo ws a linear response analysis analogous to the procedure described above for CELLO measurements. This model is briefly reviewed here. For a given illu mination strength, consider the lateral voltage distribution U that due to an externally flowing current I ext deviates from the corresponding one under open-circuit condition, U 0 :
R(x, y) is the total resistance, it corresponds to the R map of CELLO. For currents entering (leav ing) the solar cell, one has I ext > 0 (I ext < 0). Obviously, equ. (4) also holds for an idealized grid with zero series resistance; then, R equals the diode resistance. For a finite series resistance a potential difference, denoted as U ser , occurs between the external contact (reference electrode, index e) and any local position. Up to linear order, this potential difference can be written as 
Notice that dark currents flowing locally through the diode do not play any role for the definition of a the lateral currents in the emitter it follows that the local diode current determines the local Laplacian of the potential (see, e.g., [18] ). A ll local series resistance properties of the solar cell are contained in U(x, y, I ext ) and are therefore captured by R ser (x, y), as defined in (5), up to the linear order.
For a valid applicat ion of this theory the linearization in (4) must hold. The diode characteristic of the p n junction introduces an unavoidable nonlinearity, and since R is related to the diode resistance, care must be taken. Since the external current is given by I ext = I d I ph , with the total dark (i.e., diode) current I d and the photocurrent I ph , the influence of the d iode nonlinearity can be minimized for given external current by adjusting the photocurrent (via the illumination intensity) to fulfill the condition
Since (5) is linear, R ser can be determined fro m a variat ion in U ser resulting fro m a variat ion in I ext . To that end, two lu minescence images M 1 and M 2 , corresponding to the external currents I 1 and I 2 , can be taken for different loads, with the external current adjusted so that M 1 and M 2 have the same average value, which is more or less equivalent to fulfilling (6) . Fro m these images, first an R-like image is calculated according to R(x, y) = kT ln(M 2 / M 1 ) / (q I), with I = I 2 I 1 . The histogram data of this image can be used to check for the required linear distribution. As for CELLO, the series resistance image is obtained as R ser (x, y) = R ma x R(x, y). Typically, the first lu minescence image (M 1 ) is taken under current extraction (I ext < 0), and the second (M 2 ) under open-circuit condition with reduced illu mination strength according to (6) . Another possibility is to use a fully contact -less measurement princip le (ShaLu m: shaded lu minescence [11, 19] ), which so far provides only qualitative series resistance images. For the resistance when varying the injection level. ShaLu m is based on a systematic inho mog eneous illu mination of the solar cell, e.g. by shading half of its area, thereby generating lateral currents of the same type as if the cell were contacted and current taken out. An open -circuit image of the whole cell is used as M 1 , and a sum image of t wo shading situations is taken as M 2 in the above-described procedure. Estimating the lateral current flowing for the sum image (by co mparison with an image obtained under current extraction), roughly the same order of magnitude for R ser is found as for the CELLO map, Fig. 3 .
In lu minescence measurements, much larger currents (amperes) are used than for CELLO (submilliamps). Therefore it is not a priori clear that in such a lu minescence measurement the solar cell shows linear response behavior. In all the measurements done so far in our group it turned out that this is the case even for several amps of external current: The strength of the voltage variation showed a linear scaling with the external current. This is interpreted according to (5) as ohmic resist ance behavior. Figure 4 shows CELLO dI sc and R ser maps of a cell that has several strongly recomb ination-active grains close to its upper edge, and the whole upper-edge region of 2 cm width shows a reduced photocurrent generation. Overall, the R ser map shows the lowest values close to the bus bars, as expected. However, the highest values are found at places with reduced photocurrent generation (the whole upper edge region as well as strongly reco mbination-active sites, except for those lying adjacent to the bus bars). Additionally, a laser-scribed mark at the lower edge of this cell leads to high values in the R ser map. Figure 5 shows series resistance images of the s ame cell obtained by ShaLu m. Taken for lowest inject ion, Fig. 5(a) is quite comparable to the CELLO R ser map concerning the influence of the strongly recomb ination-active sites. Systematic differences between Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 5(a) are found for the upper edge region (reduced series resistance in the ShaLu m image), for the area between the bus bars (increased values in the ShaLum image), and for the laser-scribed mark (less pronounced in the ShaLum image). For increasing in jection level, the ShaLu m images show qualitative changes: Most of the strongly recomb ination-active sites and the laser-scribe mark beco me less pronounced, the upper edge region becomes more pronounced, and a few rectangular features of increased series resistance appear which most probably are due to broken grid fingers. Figure 6 shows CELLO dI sc and R ser maps of a cell that has several strongly recomb ination-active grains close to its right edge, and the who le right-edge region shows reduced photocurrent generation in a width of about 2 cm. The R ser map again shows the lowest values close to the bus bars, and the highest values result either fro m p laces with reduced photocurrent generation (the whole right -edge region as well as strongly recombination-active sites), fro m bro ken grid fingers, or fro m the laser-scribe mark at the right edge of this cell. Figure 7 shows series resistance images of the same cell obtained by ShaLu m. Taken fo r lowest in jection, Fig. 7(a) shows detailed similarities to the CELLO R ser map concerning the influence of the strongly recombinat ion-active sites. Systematic differences between Fig. 6(b) and Fig.  7(a) are found for the relative strength of the recomb ination -active sites on the right-edge region and elsewhere on the solar cell (large d ifference for ShaLu m), fo r the area between the bus bars (increased values in the ShaLum image), and for the laser-scribed mark (practically absent for ShaLum). For increasing in jection level, the ShaLu m images show qualitative changes: Most of the strongly recomb ination-active sites become less pronounced, and the three cell parts as divided by the bus bars become nearly equally pronounced; a few broken grid fingers are visible for all injection levels.
Experiments and results
We have investigated various kinds of mc-
Sample cell A: bad edge region perpendicular to the bus bars
Sample cell B: bad edge region parallel to the bus bars
Discussion
A common feature of all presented low-level injection series resistance maps/images is that sites of significantly reduced photocurrent production show increased R ser values. This is due to currents flowing laterally into the emitter, driven by differences in local photocurrent production. Flowing through a grid with finite series resistance, these equilibrat ing lateral currents may cause internal vo ltage offsets leading to local ohmic losses or, equivalently, effect ively increased local series resistance. Recomb ination -active sites lying adjacent to the bus bars (cf. upper edge region of cell A) show a weaker effect since for easily with current collected from the bus bars, i.e. without causing large voltage offsets.
The qualitative change of the ShaLu m series resistance images concerning the visibility of the strongly recomb ination-active sites for varying in jection level can be understood from the inject ion -level dependence of the distributed part of the series resistance itself, as expressed by (3) . Descript ively, (3) represents parallel paths for the current: to pass through the grid or to become shorted by the diode. For increasing injection level, R d becomes smaller, wh ich means that lateral currents can be more easily shorted by the diode. Thereby, R ser is effectively reduced at higher injection, which is the reason for the decreasing maximu m value of the ShaLu m images. As a consequence, the equilibrating lateral currents lead to smaller internal voltage offsets, i.e. to reduced ohmic losses related to highly reco mb ination-active areas. This can be interpreted as that equilibrating currents are preferentially shorted. It fo llows that there are different lateral current flow types, reacting differently to the switching -on of the diode: Equilib rating currents belonging to large locally increased ohmic losses are shorted while currents following the technically preferred paths, having smaller series resistances, are much less affected.
Note that in the model of independent diodes, constant ohmic resistors describe the local series resistances, and lateral equilibrating currents are not taken into account. Therefore, the model of independent diodes cannot describe the observed effects.
There are several observations related to the ShaLu m series resistance images not discu ssed so far: the deviating behavior of the upper edge region of sample cell A, of the cell section between the bus bars (for both sample cells), the visib ility of the laser-scribed mark, and the strongly varying visibility of recomb ination-active sites on sample cell B. There are strong hints that they are all related to intrinsic injection-level dependencies of the bulk lifetimes in the relevant regions of the cells. Calculating rat io images of the open-circuit PL images taken for different illu mination strengths reveals significant inhomogeneities, with the center area between the bus bars behaving differently than the outer parts and the laserdue to the inhomogeneities introduced by the bad edge regions, it cannot be ensured that (6) holds in every region of the solar cell, therefore an influence of the diode nonlinearity cannot be excluded. Nevertheless, even when using two electrolu minescence images for calcu lat ing a series resistance image, a qualitatively correct result is obtained. Therefore, all ShaLu m images discussed can still be considered to be reasonable series resistance images. Yet all this is related to special p roperties of the specific sample cells and is therefore not instructive regarding the general injection -level dependent behavior of the series resistance. Still, it is decisive for understanding the ShaLum measurement method. However, this was not in the focus of the present paper but will be dealt with separately.
Summary and conclusions
We have investigated mc-Si solar cells having strongly recombination-active regions that lead to internal equilibrating currents flowing laterally in the emitter. In some cell areas these internal currents are so large that they cause increased ohmic losses noticeable in spatially resolved series resistance measurements. It is found that the strength of these losses varies: For increasing inject ion level, they become s maller. This can be understood by the injection-level dependence of the series resistance caused by the diode effectively forming a parallel connection to the current path through grid and emitter. Then, an increasing current fraction can be shorted by the diode due to its reduced resistance for increasing injection level. Altogether, our results show that (i) CELLO and lu minescence measurements comp lement each other in that CELLO can analyze very well the low-in jection regime, wh ile lu minescence measurements allo w to gain insight for higher inject ion levels; (ii) injection-level dependent spatially resolved series resistance measurements can be used to distinguish certain contributions to R ser ; and (iii) technologically relevant series resistance problems show up most pronounced at high injection levels.
